The Common Thread

Chronicle
Upcoming Meeting: June 8, 6:30 PM

Zoom Meeting

Connect anytime after 6:15 or 6:20

June 2020

Common Thread Quilt
Club exists to promote
quilting camaraderie in
the Parker area through
programs, sharing of
skills and community
service projects

June 8 is the second Monday of the
month, the regularly scheduled night
when Common Thread meets at the
Parker Hospital. However, for the
foreseeable future, the hospital has
decided to close the rooms to outside
groups. Most gatherings of larger than
ten people are not allowed in public
places, whether indoors or outdoors,
Douglas County or Arapahoe County.
For this month, Ethel has arranged for
us to meet through a Zoom connection
through her University of Denver
setup. If your computer does not have
any Zoom software loaded, please use
Ethel speaking at the June CTQC Leadership Meeting
the connection a few minutes early to
get the software loaded and to connect. If you have any questions about technical issues between 6:15 and
6:30, Ethel will help you with settings (volume, camera, or any other setting you might need to tweak).
To join the meeting on Monday, after 6:15 PM, click here: https://udenver.zoom.us/j/95871019511

What do I bring to a Zoom Meeting??
We are suggesting that you bring anything you’d like to show that you’ve been working on since we last
met. Large items may be slightly hard to show, so consider folding the top in half, backing up from the
computer/camera, and/or having someone with you to help hold the quilt. Suggestions: any fiber art
pieces you work on, or arty/crafty items (Cathy J!), House projects, UFOs you’ve finished, etc. Any quilts!

Common Thread Quilt Club meets the 2nd Monday of each month at the Parker Adventist Hospital, 6:30 PM
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Don’t Forget to Bring:
• Show and Tell (especially
summer or floral quilts,
house quilts)
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Looking Ahead . . .
June 8

Zoom Meeting

July 13

TBD

August 10

Anniversary Month - TBD

September 14

Jeananne Wright (Tentative)

l

LEADERSHIP:
Ethel Swartley, Moderator
and Membership Chair
ethelinexile@gmail.com
Jananne G., Treasurer
Garljr534@gmail.com
Kathy C., Programs and
Newsletter
skcur@earthlink.net

l

Leadership Meetings:

Mary W.
sionnachm@yahoo.com
Heather J.
lonequilter@live.com
Lucille M.
ldhughes@live.com

July 2

5:30 PM

Zoom Meeting

August 6

5:30 PM

Park Meadows Food Court

Cynthia C.
cestkowc@comcast.net

Any members are welcome to attend leadership meetings. We meet the first

Website: Ginny J.
ginnyj@ix.netcom.com

close to the fireplace when the Mall is open for business. For Zoom

Photos, Hospital Bags
Jacqui S.
jacqui7773@comcast.net

person.

Thursday of the month at 5:30 PM at the Park Meadows Food Court
meetings, contact Ethel to join a meeting if we’re still not meeting in

Website: http://commonthreadquiltclub.com/
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What’s Next for ctqc?
How much have you been getting out? For some of us, not much. There are those among us
with underlying conditions which will mostly keep them at home until there is a vaccine. For
others, they’re raring to go! However, we are finding that the cities and counties have pretty
strict guidelines about meeting. The next logical meeting place for Common Thread as a full
group would be at a library or fire station meeting room, which we’ve used in the past.
However, they are not open to public gatherings yet.

Options:
So, what to do? Ethel will be throwing that out there on Monday for us to discuss. We may
have to continue to meet via Zoom for a month or two, or consider meeting once a month as
smaller groups around town, or both. Some have found that meeting with a few others at a
park works well, especially if you can find one with a covered area or large trees.

Zoom Meetings:
If we decide to continue with the Zoom meetings, we may check into having someone do a
presentation for us. We would continue to do Show-and-Tell. And we’d be open to other ideas.

Smaller Group Meetings:
As for meeting in smaller groups, it would seem logical that there would be at least four
locations within the Common Thread membership: Southeast Aurora/Southlands area, a
couple of Parker groups, and one near Highlands Ranch. Suzie Dern checked with Parker
Parks and Rec and found that they have these parks open for use: there are covered picnic
areas at O'Brien Park, Tallman Meadows (on Hess Rd), Discovery Park (on Mainstreet) and
Challenger Park (on Lincoln Ave.). These are usually available on a first come, first serve
basis. Unfortunately, at this time, even these parks are only available for groups of ten or less.

RMQM Tour:
The Rocky Mountain Quilt Museum has opened as of June 1. They also will take up to ten
visitors at a time. While we had hoped to schedule a tour with them later in the summer, the
earliest they would consider a tour would be in October, which we’ll tentatively schedule for
either the second or third Saturday.
Any other ideas? Please share them at the Zoom meeting on Monday.
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Quilting, Fiber Events and Exhibits
Colorado
Rocky Mountain Quilt Museum
https://www.rmqm.org/

Open as of June 1 for up to 10 people
Crit Group Art Quilts and Tobacco Silks
Through July 18, 2020
Quilt, Craft & Sewing Festival
https://quiltcraftsew.com/denver.html
Denver Mart
August 20-22

Many quilt events have been cancelled throughout the summer, some into fall, and some into
2021. Please check out any quilt events ahead of time to see if they have been cancelled.

Raw edge applique
of summer flowers
by
Allison Aller,
Portland OR
alliesinstitches.blogspot.com
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Web Wanderings by Ethel Swartley

Leah Day Designs

www.leahday.com

Recently I’ve been trying to finish some UFOs – mostly quilt tops that need
quilting. This has led me to LeahDay.com and her amazing collection of YouTube
tutorials for different free motion quilting designs. This quickly became my new happy
place, so I eventually broke down and bought Leah’s book, 365 Free Motion Quilting
Designs. In addition to colored photos of each design, there is a YouTube video for each
one (365!), so you know Leah has a lot of good stuff online. To find the videos, you can
search on YouTube directly, but she also has them linked to her personal webpage along
with lots of other free quilt patterns, kits and tools for sale, podcasts and a blog. In the
right-hand menu bar, choose “Quilting Design Tutorials” or “Free Motion Quilting
Project” to see her videos. Leah Day is amazing - and nobody paid me to say that!
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2020 Year of the House Project
How is your House Project going? At the bottom of page 4 is a photo of raw edge
applique. This is a technique where you cut out your image from fabric and stitch it
down near the edge of the fabric. Some also fuse the fabric down first. As you can see
from the flower photo, quilting along the raw edge gives the shapes a nice dimension.

Heather Dubreuil of Quebec, Canada, is a quilt artist who creates urban landscapes,
among other types of art. She also uses the raw edge applique method. Her website is
worth a perusal, especially if you might like to try a different technique. But its worth
the visit just for the visual appeal. http://www.heatherdubreuil.com

Camden Town #2, closeup

(left)
Greek Village

(right)
Boat Houses #1
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Year of the House (cont.)
This month Suzie Dern has completed a good portion of a house project. She says:
“I am calling this little wall hanging "Grunge Town". All of the fabrics are grunges,
even the background. The pattern is the one that the quilt shop at Erie (A Quilter’s
Corner) submitted to Quilt Sampler when they were featured in the magazine in
the summer of 2018. The house blocks are interspersed with some just tan blocks,
and the houses are rotated and turned. It is cute and simple. Each block is 8.5
inches. Then, she couched a tree in heavy yarn on the right side of the quilt. I like
the texture that adds...I might adjust the block placement and add another smaller
tree in there somewhere too. It is a work in progress!”
She must have quite a stash! She said she didn’t have to go out for any fabric for this
project and has worked on it during our stay-at-home time.
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Sewing Room Tour - June
Studio: The workspace or atelier of an artist
This month we’re featuring another sewing room, this time CTQC member Suzie Dern is
sharing a photo of her space:

“Here is my sewing room! . . . my window give me lots of natural light but not so good for
pictures! My view is east, so I often watch sunrises and look over at my pony in her paddock.
I generally only sew in the mornings for an hour or two, to ease into the day. But what a nice
way to start my day! On the wall to the right, you can see my house blocks I have been
working on.” — Suzie
So far, these rooms look so organized! How fun to see where people do their creating, and
the description of the setting outside the window is interesting. Some of us sew in the
morning, some in the evening, some in the afternoon when errands and chores are done.
If you’d like to share your sewing space (Studio, if you will), please send photos and a short
description of your space and how you use it to: skcur@earthlink.net
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Show and Tell
Jacqui S. has been working on 3-yard
quilts for awhile. She seems to come
up with a different pattern for each
quilt.
A 3 yard quilt means you use 1 yard
of each color.
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Jacqui S. has created another collage quilt!
The quilt to the right has a straight on shot
with more vivid (accurate?) colors.
Below is her granddaughter, Lauren, who
has received her wall quilt.
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